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Thank you to all of
our judges...
DAME CHRISTINE BEASLEY

PROFESSOR HILLARY MCCALLION

DAME EILEEN SILLS

PROFESSOR DAVID FOSTER

SHIRLEY BAINES

PROFESSOR JUDITH ELLIS

CAROL MATTOCK			

PROFESSOR JOHN CLARK

ANGELA DEMPSEY

ANN NORMAN

DR LIS JONES

SEBASTIANO ROSSITTO

PROFESSOR DAVID SINES

FLO PANEL-COATES

GEOFF HAINES

PROFESSOR URSULA GALLAGHER

JO WEBBER				

RACHEL CORSER

PROFESSOR TONY LEIBA

DR GERALDINE WALTERS

PROFESSOR JANET POWELL

DAME DONNA KINNAIR

Congratulations to
all our winners and
finalists
Welcome to the Burdett Trust’s first awards programme which has been two years or so
in the planning. The awards were celebrated at dinner at the Waldorf Hotel in London
hosted by the actress Helen George and attended by over 250 guests, including our
shortlisted teams, our sponsors and supporters, Trustees, our judges and a wide range
of people from the whole of the healthcare world.
The purpose of the Awards is to bring a fresh dimension to the Trust, to open it up
to new people and to promote our work in supporting innovation and best practice in
health care.
Some of the companies we work closely with have given their support to the awards
and we thank them for their interest and enthusiasm – Rathbones, Bircham Dyson Bell,
Haysmacintyre and Chamberlain Dunn.
The shortlisted entrants were invited to present to the judges over a two-day judging
process at the British Library in March. It was an inspiring day so thank you to our
judges for giving their time and expertise – and of course making those difficult
decisions about the winners.
This Winners’ Guide is a vital part of the awards programme, summarising the winning
entries and providing contact details for all the finalists. This means that we are
playing our part in helping to disseminate best practice, making it easy for others to
contact our finalists and benefit from their hard work and success.

Shirley Baines
Shirley Baines
Chief Executive
Burdett Trust for Nursing

www.btfn.org.uk
@BurdettTrust
#BurdettAwards

Burdett Nursing
Awards 2018
THE OVERALL WINNERS...

Providing End of Life
Care in Prison
ANDREW SHAW,
Head of community services/End of Life Hub
operational manager (not pictured)

DEREK HART,
Community specialist palliative care nurse

MARTIN THOMAS,
Specialist nurse

SHERIDAN MCGINLEY,
Dartmoor Prison Health

St Luke’s Hospice, Plymouth and
Care UK

A truly authentic and
dignified approach to
caring for those in the
last days of their life

WANT TO FIND OUT MORE?
For more information, email:
ashaw@stlukes-hospice.org.uk
mthomas@stlukes-hospice.org.uk

This is clearly a difficult
environment and emotive
subject for some, but it
has not deterred the team
of nurses who ensure that
every prisoner gets fair
access to care, regardless
of their circumstances

Young people’s
health
THE WINNER IS...
This is a team that has gone
the extra mile in delivering a
more holistic service. This project
showed a huge passion for the
health and wellbeing for a very
complex group of children.

School NurseTeam

THE FINALISTS

KATHY DAVIS
Nurse researcher

SIMONE CARTER
Registered children’s nurse

The Children’s Trust
There is a lack of any formal health
promotional guidance or appropriate
resources available for young people
with complex neurodisabilities
or acquired brain injuries, so this
team developed an approach to
conceptually consider and define
health promotion and health
prevention for this group of people.
As a result a range of innovative
and fun health promotion and ill
health prevention opportunities and
experiences were created, exclusively
aimed at young people attending one
of the only specialist schools in the UK.
WHAT HAS THE PROJECT ACHIEVED?
 eedback from staff following the implementation
F
of the first term’s topic (personal well-being) and
subsequent evaluation has revealed an enthusiastic
and positive response to the introduction of alternative
health promotion ideas.
Staff report that the young people have enjoyed a range
of opportunities that explore new sensations and multisensory experiences such as use of different toothpastes
and brushes, face masks, massage and feet baths, textured
soaps and creams. This in turn has had a positive impact in
alleviating some of the more common conditions that teens and
young people experience and improving their personal well being.

Leeds Teaching Hospital
Transitions Team
Jane Mischenko
Lead strategic commissioner:
children & maternity care (not
pictured)
Louise Porter
Lead nurse for healthcare
transition of children and young
people
Anne Stanton
Head of nursing
Sue Morgan
Consultant nurse for teenagers
and young adults with cancer

Leeds Teaching Hospital

Adult Palliative Care
Transition Project Team
Tracey Grinell
Clinical operations manager
Sara Morley
Clinical lead for community palliative
care therapy services
Sindy Dhallu
Clinical operations manager
(not pictured)
Dr Radka Klezlova
Consultant (not pictured)

Walsall Healthcare NHS Trust
sindy.dhallu@walsallhealthcare.nhs.uk
tracey.grinell@walsallhealthcare.nhs.uk

WANT TO FIND OUT MORE?
For more information, email:
kathy.davis@thechildrenstrust.org.uk or
scarter@thechildrenstrust.org.uk

Delivering dignity
THE WINNER IS...
An amazing project delivered
with little money which truly
made a difference and created
real momentum for change.
Clearly dedicated and very
passionate team.

Providing End of Life
Care in Prison

THE FINALISTS

ANDREW SHAW
Head of community services/End of Life Hub
operational manager (not pictured)

DEREK HART
Community specialist palliative care nurse

MARTIN THOMAS
Specialist nurse

SHERIDAN MCGINLEY
Dartmoor Prison Health

St Luke’s Hospice, Plymouth
and Care UK
Nurses from the hospice set up a
project to access a difficult and
challenging environment – working
with a prison health system to ensure
patients spend their last days with
both dignity and respect in a place of
their choosing. These patients would
normally have to travel to an acute
hospital or be transferred away from
the prison for end-of-life care but many
of them see the prison as their home and
have friends/partners in the prison.
WHAT HAS THE PROJECT ACHIEVED?
 he nursing team have brought a compassionate and
T
caring culture to patients at the end of their life. They
have supported the prison health care workers and
educated them to be able to take a different approach.
The team and the prison health system have developed
a prisoner buddy system to support patients at the end of
their lives and initiated subsequent bereavement care for the
‘buddies’.
The team have also set up specialist palliative care clinics with the
prison and often visit the patients in their cells. The prison patients
feel their dignity is being respected regardless of their crime.

WANT TO FIND OUT MORE?
For more information, email:
ashaw@stlukes-hospice.org.uk
mthomas@stlukes-hospice.org.uk

Head and Neck Cancer
Team
Karen Howarth
Macmillan head & neck cancer
clinical nurse specialist
Emma Harris
Clinical nurse specialist for head
and neck cancer
Anwen Butten
Clinical nurse specialist for head
and neck cancer (not pictured)

Glangwili Hospital, Hywel Dda
University Health Board
karen.howarth@wales.nhs.uk

Family Nurse Partnership
Belfast
Catherine Magennis
Family nurse supervisor (acting)
Dympna Eaton
Nuala McKavanagh
Sinead McCavana

Belfast Health and Social Care
Trust
catherine.magennis@belfasttrust.
hscni.net

Global health
impacts
THE WINNER IS...

This major change project
model across 12 African
countries has saved the lives of
many children. Very impressive
dissemination of the impact that
this project has made.

Critical Care Child
Nursing Teaching
Team

THE FINALISTS

JENNIFER PARSONS

Sierra Leone Early
Warning Score (SLEWS)
Nursing Team

UK fundraising manager

CLARE DAVIS
Programme convenor and senior lecturer,
critical care child nursing

Child Nurse Practice Development
Initiative, University of Cape Town
In Africa, just 2% of nurses are
paediatric trained, with some countries
completely devoid of specialist
practitioners. With 10-20% of children
too sick to be treated at community level,
this desperate situation has massive
repercussions for the health of Africa’s
children. Over the past nine years, a small
team – led by UK nurse Clare Davis – has
successfully pioneered the first paediatric
critical care child nurse training programme
in sub-Saharan Africa. The course’s modern
teaching methods are designed to foster
critical thinking, encourage students to take
responsibility for their learning and empower
graduates as agents of change.
WHAT HAS THE PROJECT ACHIEVED?
 o far, the team have trained 122 critical care children’s
S
nurses from nine African countries – many of whom are the
first specialists for their unit, facility, region and sometimes
country. Boasting a 94% completion rate, 100% of graduates
have returned home to practice.
The team are working closely with partner institutions to build a
network of sister training centres across the continent – the first of
which opened in Kenya in 2013.

WANT TO FIND OUT MORE?
For more information, email:
jen@childrenshospitaltrust.co.uk
clare.davis@uct.ac.za

Linda Jenkins
KSLP nurse educator
Natalie Mounter
Nurse co-ordinator
Lisa Cleverly (not pictured)
Emergency nurse

King’s Sierra Leone Partnership,
Connaught Hospital,
Sierra Leone
linvjenkins@hotmail.co.uk

Men’s health
THE WINNER IS...
Outstanding innovation.
Very impressed by the process
of getting agreement from
medical staff about the use of
any clinician for the training.

State of Mind

THE FINALISTS

NICHOLAS ROWE
Chief operating officer & trustee secretary

MALCOLM RAE
Co-founder

PHIL COOPER
Co-founder

State of Mind Sport Charity
State of Mind Sport promotes an
increased awareness of mental
fitness, wellbeing and resilience
in rugby league players, fans and
communities. Nurses leading the
project tackle the stigma around
men’s mental health by focusing
an annual round of top division
fixtures themed around State of
Mind (June 2018). They also signpost
people to support, encourage early
access to help and ultimately prevent
suicide. This is a first in British sport,
commended by both MIND and the
Department of Health.
WHAT HAS THE PROJECT ACHIEVED?
 he number of people who have attended the
T
sessions totals over 32,000 since 2011. The sessions
are delivered primarily in places where traditional NHS
services don’t usually reach especially when engaging
men.
Evidence from reliable feedback suggests that at least 30
people have changed their minds about taking their own
lives due to being at a State of Mind fixture or at an education
session or receiving a message via social media or accessing the
website and finding support.

WANT TO FIND OUT MORE?
A series of films (http://rugbyleague.stateofmindsport.
org/features/video/) are available. For more information,
email nick.rowe@stateofmindsport.org
malcolm.a.rae@gmail.com

Seaside Medical Centre,
East Sussex Healthcare
NHS Trust
Jane Strong
Advanced nurse practitioner
Lisa Herridge
Practice manager
Dr Robert Wicks
Kim Collins
IT manager (not pictured)

Seaside Medical Centre, East
Sussex Healthcare NHS Trust

Darwen Healthcare,
Lancashire NHS FT
Nursing Team
Debbie Yates
Advanced nurse practitioner
Ann Neville
Business manager

Darwen Healthcare
Lancashire NHS FT
ann.neville1@nhs.net
debbie.yates3@nhs.net

Mental health
nursing
THE WINNER IS...
Major cultural gains and links
to local communities, schools and
prisons were achieved by this
project. First cohort members are
now returning to coach the next
cohort.

Psychological
Therapies
Implementation
Team
WILLIAM DELANEY
Clinical services manager (not pictured)

COLETTE REYNOLDS
Mental health nurse

ANNE GORDON
Mental health staff nurse/audit and
governance facilitator

South Eastern Health and Social
Care Trust, Northern Ireland
To fill the deficit of provision of
psychological care in Northern
Ireland, the nursing team introduced
an evidence-based psychological
intervention, called Structured
Psychological Interventions In Teams
(SPIRIT) which provides training over
five days and can improve patient care
in a cost effective way. It has now been
rolled out across mental health services
within the Trust.
WHAT HAS THE PROJECT ACHIEVED?
This bottom-up nursing project has resulted in the
delivery of evidence-based quality care to numerous
patients who could not have accessed this previously.
It also has resulted in the continuous professional
development of numerous staff across various mental health
teams and in so doing has expanded the scope and practice
of the nurses. Since the first cohort of trainees finished
in September 2017, staff have provided evidence of direct
patient care in which over 100 inpatients have had access to
psychological interventions with staff trained in SPIRIT.
In just over two years this small-scale project has resulted in the
provision of high quality care which has been proven to promote
recovery.

WANT TO FIND OUT MORE?
For more information, email:
william.delaney@setrust.hscni.net
colette.reynolds@setrust.hscni.net

THE FINALISTS

Health Early Action Team
Lorraine Evans
Clinical service co-ordinator
Andy Crundel
HEAT practitioner and frequent
attender case manager
Paul Jebb
Assistant chief nurse (corporate)
Jan Fisher (not pictured)
Alcohol liaison specialist
nurse

University Hospitals of
Morecambe Bay NHS Trust
lorraine.evans@lancashirecsu.nhs.uk

Quality Assurance and
Practice Development
Team
Nadine Morgan
Interim head of nursing
Alison Evans
Interim senior nurse professional
practice and quality assurance

Hywel Dda University
Health Board
nadine.morgan2@wales.nhs.uk
alison.evans14@wales.nhs.uk

Maternal
health
THE WINNER IS...
This was an innovative service
working in a very difficult
area of practice. It was a truly
inspirational example of midwifery
leadership.

GSST Safeguarding
Midwives
RUDIGER PITTROF
Consultant in community sexual health and
HIV (not pictured)

GERALDINE JOYCE
Named midwife for safeguarding vunerable
families

ELLIE BLASSE
Safeguarding midwife

THE FINALISTS

Infant Feeding
Co-ordinator (Cornwall)
Stephanie Heard
Infant feeding co-ordinator
Helen Shanahan
Infant feeding co-ordinator

Cornwall Partnership
NHS Foundation Trust
Stephanie.Heard@nhs.net

Guy’s and St Thomas’ NHS
Foundation Trust, London
The safeguarding midwives team
looks after seven to 15 mothers
and their babies on a daily basis.
They support mothers with serious
(psychotic) mental illness, with
substance abuse, teenage mothers,
special needs mothers, blind deaf
mothers, homeless mothers, trafficked
mothers, mothers with no access to
public funds and mothers escaping
prostitution.
WHAT HAS THE PROJECT ACHIEVED?
GSTT safeguarding midwives are not only solving
problems that appear intractable – such as how to help
mothers when you are a part of the system taking the
baby away – but they also prevent problems. Without
the trust that this team earned from the mothers, a
contraception discussion is easily interpreted as “women like
you are not fit to have children” but with a GSTT safeguarding
midwife the same conversation will perceived as empowering
to choose “what would be best for you?” GSTT safeguarding
midwives are now providing postpartum contraception including
contraceptive implants themselves.

WANT TO FIND OUT MORE?
For more information, email:
Rudiger.Pittrof@gstt.nhs.uk
Geraldine.Joyce@gstt.nhs.uk

Baby Friendly Team
Sue Henry
Baby friendly team leader
Donna Butler
Baby friendly team specialist
Danika Pendlebury (not pictured)
Baby friendly team midwife
Katy Beck and Elisabeth Devey
(not pictured)
Baby friendly team support
workers

East Lancashire Hospitals
NHS Trust
susan.henry@elht.nhs.uk

Who cares, wins
THE WINNER IS...
This project had significant
impact on patient and carer
experience as well as reducing
hospital admissions. The strong
nursing team was well supported
by the Board and commissioners.

Rapid Intervention
Team

THE FINALISTS

JODIE WINFIELD

Agency Nurses, Protect
Yourself, Protect Your
Patients

Senior matron (not pictured)

RACHAEL BERKS
Specialist lead nurse manager

KATE INGRAM
Advanced nurse practitioner

JEAN SHEARS
Advanced nurse practitioner

Amelia Greenwood-Blott
Regional clinical lead nurse
Leanne Silverwood
Managing director

Local Care Force
amelia@localcareforce.co.uk

The Royal Wolverhampton
NHS Trust
The Rapid Intervention Team
provide a highly responsive service
in the community that assesses,
diagnoses and treats patients
suffering an acute exacerbation of
their condition within two hours of
referral to the service (one hour if
the patient is in A&E). They are able
to utilise their extensive skill base to
prevent unnecessary hospital admissions
and facilitate timely discharge from
hospital. The service also ‘in reaches’ into
emergency care portals to identify people
whose care can safely be transferred to the
service. Their main driver in the delivery of
care is to enable the patient to be confident in
self management of their condition once it has
been stabilised.
WHAT HAS THE PROJECT ACHIEVED?
Q1 2017/18 data identifies 1,086 patient referrals accepted,
with just 86 of these patients requiring hospital admission.
1,000 hospital admissions in Q1 alone were prevented by the
implementation and successful delivery of this outstanding and highly
skilled nurse led service.

WANT TO FIND OUT MORE?
For more information, email:
r.berks@nhs.net

Peritoneal Dialysis
Nurses
Sally Tait
Peritoneal dialysis specialist
nurse
Jean Melville
Peritoneal dialysis specialist
nurse
Louise Atkinson (not pictured)
Peritoneal dialysis /home
therapies nurse
Gemma Richardson (not pictured)
Peritoneal dialysis/home
therapies nurse.

Cumberland Infirmary,
North Cumbria University
Hospitals NHS Trust
sally.tait@ncuh.nhs.uk

CONTACT
Events Organisers
Chamberlain Dunn Events
The Old Candlemakers,
West Street, Lewes, BN7 2NZ
T. 0208 334 4500
E. mail@chamberdunn.co.uk
www.chamberlaindunn.co.uk

Shirley Baines,
Chief Executive
020 7399 0102
www.btfn.org.uk
@BurdettTrust
#BurdettAwards

